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y gratitude to all the men and women within and
outside Akwa Ibom State Association of Nigeria,
USA Inc. who continue to work tirelessly to progress the Association and deliver value to our members.
Our Scholarships committee under the leadership of Chairperson Eme Isok-Nsuk has worked to completely revamp
and improve scholarships award process. This team has
single handedly saved the Association some $625.00
(~N100,000.00) in advertizing cost in the Pioneer newspaper by sourcing alternative and innovative means of publicizing our planned scholarship award opportunity.
All scholarship applications are due by 3/31/2009 and we
hope disbursements from the Board of Trustees will be
effected to enable timely scholarships and grants award.
On the Academic Excellence Project front, your committee
Mr. Obong Umana, National President
(under Chairperson Dr. Philip Udoinyang) has been ready to
AKISAN
commence execution; funds disbursement by the Board of
Trustees is still pending. All reasonable funding request
Mobil's (Technical and Project management) partner in
submissions had been concluded in January 2009.
expanding the Academic Excellence Project delivery to
Furthermore, the Academic Excellence Committee has
other technical schools (in Akwa Ibom State) subsequent
engaged Exxon Mobile Nigeria (again!) as a partner in deliv- to pilot completion.
ering the pilot project at Mkpat Enin Technical school (Ikot
See president’s address on page 5
Abasi LGA), with the potential of AKISAN serving as Exxon

Uyo Village Awareness Project takes shape
By Maurice M. Obot

A

s an indigene of Uyo village it is my intention to
enlighten the people of Akwa Ibom State about the
existence of a distinct village called Uyo. This exercise is
borne out of frustration that I personally experienced
over the years right from my childhood days up to the
present.

Uyo everybody would raise an eyebrow and rather question
whether anybody can lay claims to coming from Uyo. From
this perspective it can be seen clearly that quite a number of
people lack basic knowledge and indeed information about
Uyo, its history and changing phases and fortunes from rural
state to a highly urbanized stage. then to observe that indigenes from adjoining areas from Uyo are wont to exclaimWherever and whenever I introduce myself in a typical ing Uyo Nnyin, meaning that the Uyo phenomenon is actugathering of Akwa Ibom people that I am an indigene of ally their heritage.
See Uyo village on page 7
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A Note from the Committee Chair
To Our Entire Akwa Ibom Family

Eti Umana
Newsletter/Publicity

A

t this critical time when the economy and consumer confidence
both at home and abroad are going
through crisis, we all need to step up
and play our part to increase our pride
and self-confidence, through giving,
advocacy, and volunteerism.
As we go to press, our goal is to provide the community with news and
information that everyone will be
proud of; information which the public
will identify with and benefit from. We
promise to deliver news that is educational, informational, and relevant. You
will be proud to learn that most of the
articles in this maiden edition were
written for you by our very own Akwa
ibomites.

Now and in the future, we will
bring you the kind of news items
you desire, and it is our hope that
in subsequent editions, more of
you will contribute your articles
and ideas. Share your story; send in
news worthy items and educational
materials. We want to publish it
for you. Who knows, your story
might be the next talk of our community.
May I recommend this to you…
please pick a convention committee to work with so that we will
have a successful 2009 National
Convention. It doesn’t matter who
the President is or where the
secretariat is located, what matters
is how you make a difference.
Commit yourself to change in your
community; volunteer to serve in

your local shelter, donate time to
tutor a child in a local school. For
those of us who frequent Akwa
Ibom State, why not take on one
project at your old school and
make a difference.
As the Chairman of the Newsletter/Publicity committee, I would
like to extend my gratitude to the
following people who have dedicated their time and worked diligently to bring you this maiden
edition of Mbuk Akwa Ibom online.
I want to take this opportunity to
thank Mr. Ubong Ekwere, Ms.
Kuseme Udo and Ms. Linda Umoh
for their contributions to the development of these electronic
pages.

What’s happening?
2009 Upcoming Schedule of Events
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•

March 31 — 2009 Scholarship and grant application deadline

•

April 19 — AKISAN National Executive Leadership Meeting

•

April 24-25 — AKISAN 2nd National Council Meeting

•

June 14 — AKISAN National Executive Leadership Meeting

•

August 13-15 — 22nd Annual National Convention
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Akwa Ibom to Establish Model Colleges
As Inoyo Foundation teachers train in
Lagos

By Bukola Olatunji
Akwa Ibom State government is to restore full
boarding facilities in its secondary schools,
beginning with two model colleges, chosen in
each of its local councils. Permanent Secretary
in the Ministry of Education, Mrs. Mfon Ebienang, who disclosed this at a reception organized by the Group Managing Director of
UAC Plc, Mr. Larry Ettah, for the 14 winners
of the first Inoyo Toro Foundation (ITF)’s
Teachers’ ‘Award for Excellence in Akwa
Ibom State Schools’ at his residence in Lagos,
weekend, said government had also declared
free education up to the senior secondary
school level in the state.
Ebienang, who accompanied the English Language and science teachers to Lagos for a
capacity building workshop, organized by the
American International School, Lagos, commended ITF for the initiative to honor teach-

ers and called on other Akwa Ibomites to
come forward and make their contributions,
however little, to improve the standard of
education in the state.
The workshop was the icing on the cake for
the teachers drawn from public schools
across Akwa Ibom State , who had won
various cash prizes at the maiden awards
ceremony, held in Uyo, last November.
Superintendent of the American International School , Thomas Shearer, who attended the awards ceremony, had promised
that the teachers would be invited, on his
school’s scholarship, to participate in the
training, which is an annual event for its own
teachers.
Akwa Ibom State government facilitated the
teachers’ trip to Lagos with the sum of N1
million.
All speakers at Ettah’s reception urged the
teachers to see themselves as Ambassadors,
not only of the Inoyo Toro Foundation, but

also of Akwa Ibom State and the teaching
profession in general. He expressed the hope
that governments and other well-meaning
Nigerians would pick up the foundation’s
initiative and replicate it, citing the example of
one of the northern states that had set for
itself the goal of producing the best accountants in the country, beginning at the basic
level.
General Manager, Policy and Corporate Affairs of BG Exploration & Production Nigerian Ltd, Mr. Paul Arinze, one of the supporters of the foundation echoed some of Izeze’s
sentiments, adding, “My father never went to
school, not even kindergarten. But he taught
himself to read and write, so I know the value
of education.”

“My father
never went to
school, not
even
kindergarten.
But he taught
himself to read
and write, so I
know the value
of education.”

Responding on behalf of his colleagues, Mr.
Edet Okon Esedeke, who teaches Mathematics at the Methodist Senior Science College ,
Oron, said the awards meant a lot to them.

Congratulations AKISAN!!!
At about 1200 hours on February 10, 2009, Akwa Ibom State Association of Nigeria, USA Inc. (AKISAN) launched and went live with her new
and improved website. Chocked full of lively features, enchanting color, cultural display, the new website promises to present a window into
the organization, her members, and Akwa Ibom State of Nigeria.
Under the banner of her mantra "Relentless Giving, Advocacy, and Volunteerism", the new and improved site features a home page with
scrolling photo news items, an about us page with Executive bios, VPs, BOT, Portfolios and committees memberships, a donate button to
simplify your love of donating toward a cause of your choosing, an ON-Line Community (blog) for ideas and information exchange, calendar
of upcoming events around the country, programs and activities, a market place (ready to buy your National Convention videos?! On-line
store opening soon.)…and more.
For those that crave for news about Nigeria, Akwa Ibom State, look no further, you have a one stop access to Akwa Ibom News channels and
sites.
Simply log on to http://www.akisan.org/
Advertising opportunities abound on the AKISAN web site; contact the National PRO for going rates. eti.umana@detroitk12.org

AKISAN 2nd National Council Meeting
Hosted By San Francisco Chapter
April 24th–26th
Reservation Methods
Reservations may be secured by calling 510-638-7777 or 1(800)651-1883. Reservations should be
made on or before the cut-off date of (4/20/09). Please identify yourself as a member of
(AKWAIBOM) group. There are contractual obligations to achieve minimum room night requirements.

Cancellation Policy
Individual reservations are subject to a cancellation fee of one night’s room and tax unless cancellation
notice is received by the Hotel no less than 24 hours prior to the arrival date.

Transportation
Free shuttle service to and from the hotel. Just call
510-638-7777 upon arrival.

For Information
Mrs. Esther Ekong
Ms. Janet Isong

(650)759-6711
(925)642-1848

Planning Chairwomen
Chapter President

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites
Oakland Airport
77 Hegenberger Road
Oakland, CA 94621
510-638-7777

Chapter Presidents:
Emmanuel Ekop of
Maryland and
Edet Udofia of
Tennessee at Joint
Council/BOT meeting in
Detroit, Michigan
November 15, 2008.

 Newly Built Hotel; Single –King;
Double –2 Kings ($85 Each); Reduced Rate Also Applies for
Thursday Early Bird Attendees
 San Francisco Chapter is Currently Planning a Post Council
Meeting Reception Saturday Evening
 Sunday Bay Area Site-Seeing
Opportunity for Late Departures
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President’s address (contd. from page 1)
The Academic Excellence Committee has submitted an application and budget to Exxon Mobile to
participate in their "70/30 community development program" whereby for a project of value no
less than 10M naira, project originator invests 30%
of total value and Exxon Mobile kicks in remaining
70%.
We will be sharing details of this program and
opportunity with the National Council and Board
of Trustees (for due consideration and approval)
at the upcoming National Council meeting on
April 25 in Oakland, California.
You have all witnessed the work of the Newsletter/Publicity committee (under Chairperson/
National PRO Eti Umana) in revamping and modernizing AKISAN website (please visit
www.akisan.org).
This maiden copy (electronic version) of Mbuk
Akwa Ibom is yet another achievement of the
Newsletter/Publicity committee. A big thank you
to the team for continued great works for our
members. Please support this publication with
your articles and great stories, photos and features of interest to membership. It is my hope that
we will shortly integrate a jobs bank as a special
feature, given the difficult economic times that we
find ourselves globally.
The Children Relief Action team under Czar Attorney Mike Essien is hard at work supporting
distressed and displaced children at the CRARN
facility in Akwa Ibom State.
Let me be very clear here, my administration is
more interested in the broad policy matters, including informational and educational campaigns to
stem the breeding of the distressed and displaced
children.
For till we can eliminate (or strongly mitigate
against) the root cause of the children abuse, we
would have failed by simply coming to the aid of
battered children on the back end.
Your 2009 22nd National Convention team is
planning a "Convention to remember" for you,
loaded with "stimulus package" you will love. Our
goal this year is to deliver outstanding value in
four areas viz.:
1. Social networking; find a friend or soul mate in
Detroit! Re-discover long lost friends.
2. Business networking; build a bridge between
Akwa Ibom State and the USA through business
and technology transfer opportunities.
3. Showcase, promote, and educate our children,
friends, and host community in the rich culture
of Akwa Ibom State of Nigeria.
4. Fundraising to enable our project actions in
education, healthcare, and economic development
sectors.
Please register early for the 2009 National Convention (go on-line and register today at
www.akisan.org through our patented and secure
Paypal advance registration system); and by the
way, arrive in time to attend the exclusive Gover-

nor's Ball and Singles Mingle on Thursday evening
8/13/09. Meet, mingle, and greet dignitaries and
celebrities from Akwa Ibom and USA, then network
and party the night into mutually beneficial relationships.
National President
Obong E. Umana

Taking Back AKISAN
and Changing the “Do
Nothing Association”
image.
Oh! for so long we the members of Akwa Ibom
State Association of Nigeria, USA Inc. (AKISAN)
have agonized over our leaders thwarting our will
as embodied in our National Constitution, By-law,
and resolutions.
Many within and without have come to dub our
great Association as the "Do Nothing Association".
After twenty one years our Association has come
of age by any standard, yet AKISAN legacy falls
short on visible accomplishment.
It is a fair question for members to ask why! Why
haven't AKISAN lived up to expectation (real or
perceived)? It is a fair question for members to ask
what! What has the National Association done for
me; what has the National Association done for the
Chapters.
In an effort to answer these questions, an anatomy
of the governance of our Association highlight the
following findings viz.:
1. That we the members, through the years, have
demonstrated immense capacity for dysfunctional
leadership both in the Office of President, and in
the Board of Trustees (BOT).
2. That we the members have tacitly enabled operational gridlock by tolerating the Board of
Trustees meddling in matters of organizational
policy setting and executive operations far outside BOT assigned constitutional role.
3. That elected leadership have consistently deviated from focus on our AKISAN core values,
charity mission, and duty to membership.
Now therefore, how do we remedy above findings?
First there must exist the resolve by membership
to take back AKISAN from the grip of the
"Mugabies", those that seek the lime light and their
personal interest, vested in behaviors intended to
cripple progress and sustain the "do nothing Association" legacy.
When persons become the problem, we must be
expedient and resolute in calling them out, and
eliminating such clog in the wheel of progress. The

National Council and the
National Convention owe the
members this duty.
Second, we must uphold our
National Constitution, and
empower the National Executive, Project teams, and
Vice Presidents with Portfolio to go and execute the will
of members without impediment from any entity or
person in the Association.

“Many within
and
without have
come
to dub our
great Association
as the
"Do Nothing
Association".

The separations in elective
role and responsibilities are
rooted in the National Constitution, and the will of
members through their duly
constituted National Councilors must not be subverted by an oligarchy of advisers
and fiscal agents who misguidedly assign "consent
responsibilities" to their role.
Third and finally, the value proposition for our members must be critically re-examined.
How do the operations of the National Association
add value to individual members and in a collective
sense, Chapters of the Association?
How do we reduce support burden on Chapters?
How do we return fruits of the goodwill AKISAN
receives to the Chapters and Members.
How do we position the Emergency Trust Fund to be
more responsive and beneficial to stakeholders?
How do AKISAN enhance her role in advocacy
around matters of significance to members: from
Social networking to Economic opportunities, from
public safety in Akwa Ibom State to public policies to
alleviate poverty and ignorance in our communities.
How do AKISAN position herself as your premier
vessel for volunteerism and your love of giving?
Your National Executive Committee, working with
your Membership/Welfare Portfolio Vice President,
(with your support and ideas contribution), is hard at
work designing programs and seeking opportunities to
return value to our Members and Chapters.
AKISAN Multi-Year Strategic Plan (see copy in
www.akisan.org) define a framework for action; we
must revisit it's prescriptions, rededicate ourselves to
it's essence, for it is well aligned to our core values
and mission.
Despite ourselves, our egos, and our diversities, we
must be reminded of the fact that we are volunteers in
service for our common good, committed to relentlessly giving, advocacy, and volunteerism.
Akwa Ibom Isongo oooo…….
National President
Obong E. Umana
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Is something keeping you from performing?
Your body may be rotting from the inside

FOCUS ON YOUR
HEALTH

By Engineer Kuseme Rosie Udo, B.A., B.Sc.

M

any people die suddenly
and we wonder what
might have gone wrong.
The human body is composed of about 10 trillion
cells.
Everything from reproduction to
infections to repairing a broken
bone happens down at the cellular level. A comprehensive analysis of your cellular status, such as
the test mentioned in this article
may give you insight and the tools
you need to address your health
issues.

“It is not so much
what happens to
us that matters as
it is what we do
about it”

My objective in this article is to
share my story of years of fruitless
efforts trying to lose weight through
intense exercises and weekly fasting
from 6am to 6pm and not knowing that
the problem all along was my body’s
inability to digest fat due to lipase enzymes deficiency.
Lipase enzymes deficient people are fat
intolerant. They have the tendency to
have high cholesterol, and/or high
blood triglycerides, high blood pressure, difficulty losing weight, and varicose veins. They may also be deficient
in many fat-soluble nutrients, including
vitamin A, D, E.
What causes lipase enzymes deficiency?
It’s not exactly known, but it is very
important to understand that cooked
foods have no live, viable enzyme activity left. Many of us today eat mostly
cooked foods. Even when we eat raw
foods, we typically only get the enzymes needed to digest that raw food.
When we eat fast, fried, sugary, white
flour foods, etc. There are no enzymes
left to digest these foods; besides,
stress depletes enzymes and it becomes easier to see how a person
could be enzyme-deficient.
Age is a factor too because while it is
true that our body can make enzymes,
it makes less as we grow older, so
digestion is somewhat impaired. The
undigested food adheres to the intestinal wall causing bacteria overgrown,
toxic plaque, which overtime may lead
to intestinal blockage. Beside lipase,
there are other types of enzymes such
as Amylase, Protease, cellulose, Lactase

and more.

and stomach pain.

All my life as long as I could remember,
until four years ago episodes of stomach
pain and heartburn were things I had
gotten accustomed to. In 2004, after an
end of the year party at work, my stomach and the chest area were literally on
fire, and even the fire fighter couldn’t put
it out.

Her doctor ordered “ION MULTIANALYTE, 2100 GASTROINTESTINAL FUNCTION PROFILE AND
IGG/IGE (food sensitivity) test performed by Metametrix, Inc. This test
provided greater insight on health risk and
special nutrient needs.

After eight hours in the emergency
room, the blood test showed nothing
abnormal. I was sent home with a bunch
of medications. Carafate for the heartburn. From that to Maalox max, prilosec,
aciphtex, pamine forte 5mg, clindamycin,
famotidine, hydroco/apap 5-500mg,
Hydrochlorothiazide 25mg. The list goes
on and on.
As my condition worsened due to numerous side effects from the above
medications, I realized that I had more
medicines in my bathroom cabinet than a
typical drugstore. Since I was barely
eating, I could no longer work because
walking became a challenge, but to my
amazement I was not losing weight.
During a visit to doctor number 5, more
tests were ordered but the result
showed nothing abnormal. The doctor
prescribed more medications but
warned that I should not expose myself
to the sun because sun exposure may
cause a stroke. I told the Jack Kevorkian
impersonator, “Are you aware that
mercy killing is illegal in the state of
Illinois? But on the other hand, selling
Obama’s senate seat is not.”
A week later, a friend who visited me at
home had an idea of what was going on
and called her doctor in Atlanta who
recommended “Garden of Life Primal
Defense” (a probiotic supplement.)
Three weeks into the supplement the six
months ordeal with heartburn and stomach pain was gone and I was well enough
to return to work, but was not convinced it was over.
With a new lease in life, it was time to
take matters into my hands to find a
cure for my stomach pain. From one
medical website to another until I stumbled on an article, where a woman with
similar symptoms was cured after forty
five years of suffering from heartburn

With this information, I went back to the
drug dispensers (Oh! doctors) including
doctor number 5.
To my surprise none of them ever heard of
such a test. Disappointed, but was not
about to quit, I contacted Garden of Life,
the company whose probiotic supplement
gave me a new lease in life. Fortunately, they
knew about the test and referred me to a
doctor in Chicago.
Two weeks after the samples were collected, the results were in. I flunked in two
categories.
1. “Essential Fatty Acid Insufficiency” I
was not digesting and absorbing fat due to
lipase enzymes deficiency, prolonging this
condition could lead to heart disease. In
order for the body to absorb any good or
bad fat, it must first be broken down by
HCL (Hydrochloric Acid), bile and lipase
enzymes into small particles and it is reassembled after it passes through the cell
membrane for absorption.
2. “Intestinal Bacterial Metabolites”
Due to a prolonged consumption of antibiotics,
The friendly bacteria were wiped out leaving
the bad ones to wreak havoc on my intestinal flora. That explained why I got immediate relief from my heartburn after the consumption of the probiotic supplement (the
good bacteria) that my friend recommended. Today probiotic supplement is
everywhere. Take some your colon will
thank you.
The test also had a customized vitamin and
mineral formulation, dietary recommendations and food sensitivity profile specifically
for me. Along with my customized vitamin
and mineral supplements, were essential
oil…Black Currant oil, Coenzyme Q10, flax
seed oil, Alpha lipoic Acid, digestive enzymes (which works in the intestine to
digest food), Systemic enzymes (which
See Health Focus on page 10
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Uyo Village Awareness Project takes shape (contd. From page 1)
Others claim to come from Uyo Mkpa Eto,
meaning the heart and nucleus of Uyo. Yet
those who cannot readily claim Uyo as their
heritage easily use derogatory expressions like
Uyo Wayo or Uyo Bri Bri to describe the
inhabitants or most appropriately the aborigines_of_Uyo.
It is apposite at this juncture to underline the
facts that Uyo as a geographical expression
actually means different things to different
people. There is indeed Uyo village; Uyo Local
Government Area; Uyo Capital Development
Area (Akwa Ibom State Capital) and Uyo
Senatorial District. Among the readily known
and appreciated designations would be the
Uyo Senatorial District which comprises nine
Local Government Areas of Uyo, Itu, Ibiono
Ibom, Uruan, Ibesikpo-Asutan, Nsit Ibom; the
Uyo Capital Development Authority which is
made up of seven Local Government Areas in
Uyo Senatorial District, namely; Uyo, Itu,

Ibiono Ibom, Uruan, Ibesikpo Asutan and Ekpe
Atai; the Uyo Local Government Area made up
of four clans of Etoi, Ikono Ibom, Oku and
Offot Ukwa and lastly the Uyo village made up
of three families of Atai Uyo (Nung Uyo), Nung
Akpayak and Ikot Afia.
It is apposite at this juncture to underline the
facts that Uyo as a geographical expression
actually means different things to different
people.
There is indeed Uyo village; Uyo Local Government Area; Uyo Capital Development Area
(Akwa Ibom State Capital) and Uyo Senatorial
District. Among the readily known and appreciated designations would be the Uyo Senatorial
District which comprises nine Local Government Areas of Uyo, Itu, Ibiono Ibom, Uruan,
Ibesikpo-Asutan, Nsit Ibom; the Uyo Capital
Development Authority which is made up of
seven Local Government Areas in Uyo Senato-

rial District,
n a m e l y ; Uy o ,
Itu, Ibiono
I b om , Ur uan ,
Ibesikpo Asutan
and Ekpe Atai;
the Uyo Local
Government
Area made up
of four clans of
Etoi, Ikono
Ibom, Oku and
Offot Ukwa and
Maurice M Obot (a.k.a. Udo)
lastly the Uyo
Amana Isong eyen
village made up
of three families
of Atai Uyo (Nung Uyo), Nung Akpayak and IkotAfia.
It should be placed on record and rightly that Uyo village is
one of the villages in Offot Ukwa clan in central Ibibio land.
See Uyo Village project on page 12

Did you
know?

Find a local chapter
If you reside in the United
States, you can find your
local chapter or one closest
to you by visiting
www.akisan.org today. You
Obong Umana, Akisan National President, Dr. Offiong Aqua, Michael Nsuk Listen on as Mrs.
Edna Umoh, guest speaker, share her experiences on breast cancer survival with attendees.
Michigan Chapter Hosted a fundraising event in support of Breast Cancer Awareness immediately following council meeting, November 15, 2008.

Akwa Ibom Nurses Association USA
Association inaugurated in Houston Texas on Saturday, February 7, 2009
An event chaired by Obong Umana, National president of the Akwa Ibom
State Association of Nigeria, USA Inc.
In his inaugural address, Obong Umana thanked Akwa Ibom nurses for
being remarkable front line team members in the delivery of healthcare.
He urged the Akwa Ibom Nurses Association USA to understand Akwa Ibom
government healthcare delivery strategic direction and design it's AKS
outreach programs to both compliment and create synergy with government
initiatives.

can also inquire about the
chapter if you need more
information

MBUK AKWA IBOM (NEWSLETTER) ON-LINE @ www.akisan.org
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LIFE INSURANCE….ASTITCH

R

ecent months has been marked by
sudden death of some Association
members and loved ones. We
have witnessed some members that lived
alone depart, only to be discovered later
on the floor!

Have a Life insurance

cated.
For those with families, hold family
meetings and speak about these thing
with your loved ones please.
A stitch in time…..

Have a Will

Did they suffer some sudden emergency
but had no immediate help? Times and
events like this remind us of the need to
stay close to friends and family.

Ya gotta Love us
Akwa ibomites!

sure the probate courts do not make
decisions about your nest egg, prepare
for life transitions. As harsh as it may
sound, please be prepared.

IN TIME

Call friends and family regularly, and please
if you are a legal adult and working, make

Have a Power of Attorney appointing
someone to make decisions on your
behalf if you are incapacitated.
Write down instructions on where
your essential documents may be lo-

22nd Annual Convention August 13th – 16th, 2009
Hyatt Regency Hotel, 600 Town Center Drive, Dearborn, Michigan, 48126

Back cover page
Inside back cover
Inside front cover
½ page / Business
Full Page

Program Booklet Advertisement Rate
Black and white
Color
N/A
Highest Bidder (Min. Bid $500)
N/A
Highest Bidder (Min. Bid $400)
N/A
Highest Bidder (Min. Bid $450)
N/A
$125
N/A

$150

All ads must be camera ready, no hand written materials. Additional charge may apply for graphics
or editorial work.
If you don’t stand
for something , then
you‘ll fall for
anything.
- M.L.King
Find a local chapter

We USE Microsoft Word/jpg and Microsoft Publisher.
We do not accept or use Microsoft Works.
Send all Ads with payment to:
AKISAN National Secretariat, P.O. BOX 651, Warren, Michigan 48090
And write on the memo “2009 Detroit Convention Advertisement”
Please Do Not Send Cash.
Ads will not be printed without full payment!

near you and join .
“Mboho Obop
Obio”
“Together we Build
our community”

Deadline to send in your advertisement is June 30th, 2009
Should you have question, please contact the following:
Mr. Godwin Ekpene, - gekpene@yahoo.com, (313) -300-1996
Mr. Eugene Okon, - euokon@msn.com, (301) -728-8355
Mr. Uwem Ekwan, - sirlife@bellsouth.net, (704)-968-6755

To advertise in the convention program booklet, please visit the convention page on www.akisan.org for additional information
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Health Focus (contd. from page 6)
For some people, sticking to the above dietary recommendations may be a problem,
but for me feeling and looking good is a
passion, that is why I do what I love the
most… workout at least four times a week,
cook my meals, restrict my diet of nonprocessed foods and sugary drinks, eat only
organic fruits and vegetables, detoxify every
other week, meditate every day, Keep away
from hateful and unhappy people (unhappy
people cannot be healthy) and make laughter
a necessity. By the time I went back for a
retest after six months. I had lost 36lbs. My
Essential fatty acid and Intestine Bacterial
metabolites were within range. My range,
one size doesn’t fit all.
Now let’s examine the ION analyte test.
Due to space constrain, only seven profiles
and some analyte will be explained. Others
may be addressed in subsequence publications. Conduct your own research of the
profiles; you’ll be amazed at your findings.
1. Cardiovascular System: Test analyses the
level of
AA/EPA: Optimum ratios are usually
around 1 to 1.5. The higher the ratio, the
more inflammation is present in your body.
Silent inflammation can go undetected for
years and it affects the brain, heart, and
immune function.

the lipids in cell membranes, resulting in cell
damage. Vitamin E: Magnesium: Calcium:
levels are also checked.
2. FATIGUE: Test analyses the level of
Leucine: helps with the regulation of bloodsugar levels, the growth and repair of muscle
tissue (such as bones, skin and muscles), growth
hormone production, wound healing as well as
energy.
regulation Isoleucine: Phenylalanine:
Valine, Adipate: suberate, a-KG, Succinate, Malate, Xanthurenate, Methylmal,
Figlui
3. METABOLIC SYNDROME (SYNDROME):
The test analyses the level of
Chromium: Vanadium: Zinc: Palmitic:
Stearic: AHB: BHA and HiVal in the body
4. MENTAL/EMOTIONAL Today many healthcare practitioners believe a patient’s mental/
emotional health may expedite or slow down
the healing process, so the test analyses the
level of Tryptophan: Tyrosine: EPA: DHA:
Xanthurenate: Methylmal: FIGLU: VMA:
5-HIA.
5. INTESTINAL BACTERIA METABOLITES:
They say death begins in the gut, very true.

Urinary 8-OHdG: A marker of oxidative
stress to DNA and a risk factor for cancer,
atherosclerosis and diabetics.

Normal fat absorption is dependant upon normal metabolism of bile salts. Normal bile acid
metabolism is, in turn, strongly influenced by
intestinal bacteria. Bad bacteria overgrown may
lead to Candida overgrown which causes problems by releasing toxins into the bloodstream.
These toxins trigger many discomforts, including localized (primarily vaginal or rectal) itching,
depression, irritability, dizziness, unclear thinking, difficulty focusing, extreme fatigue, loss of
memory, gas, bloating, diarrhea, constipation,
extreme weight gain or loss, etc. More than
100 million Americans are thought to suffer
from Candida overgrowth. This falls under the
2100 gastrointestinal function profile test mentioned earlier. So the test analyses the level of
PhAc: Indican: PhProp: Tricarballylate:
pHbenz: pHPhAc: D-Lactate DHPP

Lipid peroxides: Results in the destruction
of the original lipid leading to the loss of
integrity of the membranes. It is the process
whereby free radicals "steal" electrons from

6. INTESTINAL YEAST/FUNGAL METABOLITES: For those prone to yeast/fungal infection
knows it is not a fun condition to have. The test
analyses the level of

CoQ10: Levels are reported to decrease
with age and to be low in patients with some
chronic diseases such as heart conditions,
muscular dystrophies, Parkinson's disease,
cancer, diabetes, and HIV/AIDS. Some prescription drugs may also lower CoQ10 levels.
Arginine: Triggers the body to make protein and enhances sperm production. Symptoms of arginine deficiency include poor
wound healing, hair loss, skin rash, constipation, and fatty liver.
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D-Arabinitol
7. DIGESTION/ABSORPTION: Digestion is
the breakdown of food into smaller particles or individual nutrients. It is accomplished through six basic processes, with
the help of several body fluids—particularly
digestive juices that are made up of compounds such as saliva, mucus, enzymes,
hydrochloric acid, bicarbonate, and bile.
Absorption is the movement of molecules
across the gastrointestinal (GI) tract into
the circulatory system. Poor absorption
and digestion could lead to vitamin and
mineral deficiency. The test again examines
these analyte. Arginine: Histidine: Isoleucine: Lucine: Lysine: Methionine:
Phenylalanine: Threonine: Tryptophan: Valine: Chromium: Copper:
Manganese: Selenium: Vanadium:
Zinc:
Dr. Oz somewhat mentioned this test on
the Oprah Winfrey show of January 27,
2009 on obsessed teens. From my understanding, this test is no longer covered by
insurance due to the high demand. It costs
between $1,500 and $2,000.
A good patient is the one who researches
his or her symptoms, gathers as much
information and works with his or her
doctor to obtain a desire level of wellness.
The best thing in life for me is wellness.
Wellness is having a healthy body full of
stamina. Empower yourself and make your
own decisions for your health instead of
allowing someone else to decide if you live
or die of your disease. I hope my story will
motivate you to seek prevention and cure.
Don’t just dream of the good old days. Get
in shape! Eat right and watch everything
beside your taxes rise again and stay there.

Disclaimer:
The information presented here is for
educational purposes only. It is not intended to diagnose, cure, treat or prevent
disease. Consult with your healthcare provider if you have health issues.
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Michigan chapter cultural
dance troupe performed at
the first council meeting
November 15, 2008.
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Uyo Village Project (contd. from page 7)
According to legends, Offot was a great man who
had twenty-one sons represented by the twentyone villages that make up the Clan. Uyo being the
last born of Offot, that is, Ukpike or Akpe Edem
Eyen was highly favoured and blessed by the father because of his peacefulness,
g e n e r o si t i e s , r e c e p t i o n t o
strangers and being his brother’s
keeper.
Probably it is the blessing of
Offot to his last-born that
makes Uyo the most popular
within Offot Clan and Ibibio as a
whole. These sterling qualities
reflected in the people of Uyo
village who are his direct descendants. Evidently, Uyo had
three sons: Atai, Akpayak and
Afia who represent the three
main families of Uyo Village
namely: Nung or Atai Uyo,

it and secondly Esuk Uyo provided a quick get
away in case of attack by the hostile neighbors.
To seal the security deal, Nung Akpayak had to
occupy the only entrance, which is now Wellington Bassey Avenue. Hence, Uyo
was the only village in the vicinity
that accepted to donate a land to
the colonial masters to build their
administrati ve hea dquarters
within the region. That was how
Uyo became the rallying point in
Ibibio land. So, Uyo Village started
from becoming a regional headquarters, to a divisional headquarters, a local government headquarters and a State Capital.

It is an undeniable fact that the
activity of the famous IBIBIO
STATE UNION of 1921 started
Eteidung Matthew John Etuk
in Uyo just as its secretariat was
The Village Head, Uyo Village
also in Uyo. From then onward
Uyo village started to experience
Nung Akpayak and Nung Ikot
rapid urbanization and immigration from neighborAfia respectively. Uyo also had a daughter.
In addition to Ukana Offot which is the Supreme ing villages within Ibibio land and beyond. With
Deity of Offot Clan, Uyo village has two other time, the identity of Uyo Village continued to beat
Deities, Awa and Mmun represented by two a retreat as cosmopolitanism gathered momenstreams: Idim Awa located down the ravine along tum.
Eka Street and Idim Mmun down the ravine at
Today, in addition to the lost of identity, Uyo
the back of Cardinal Ekanem Seminary College.
Village today bears the greatest burden of develOne of the most controversial issues about Uyo opment in the State Capital City and Ibibio land at
village is lack of understanding of its geographical large. Their farmlands, ancient’s sites and its only
extent. Taking Ibom Plaza as the nucleus of the source of water at Esuk Uyo are no longer in the
village, Uyo village is bounded by Itiam Ikot Ebia village’s possession. Typical among the ancient
along Oron Road axis; by Aka Offot along Aka sites are: 1. ANWA ASAN, which was the rallying,
Road; by Iboko Offot along Abak Road and Ikot point in the Village for cultural plays like Oyoh,
Akpan Oku along Ikot Ekpene Road. Along WelIkara and Ekpo Ntok Eyen, 2. ANWA ITIAT was
lington Bassey Way, Uyo village shares a common
the center for Mbre Offiong and Mbre Iban, 3.
boundary with Afaha Oku, Iba Oku, Oniong Offot
ANWA UBOM where Ufok Esop Obio and the
and Ikot Oku Idio. And along Nwaniba Road, Uyo
palace of the Village were located. Ayara Ekpo
Village shares boundary with Ewet Offot.
used to emerge from the forest also located
As earlier stated Uyo is always receptive to around this place. 4. ANWA AKPAN ENWE origistrangers and welcomes them whenever they nally Urua Akpan Enwe was the market place of
come to the place. Eye witness accounts and oral the village, Today; it is the location of the Uyo
tradition in the 50’’s and 60’’s show that Nung main market. 5. OBOT MBAMA was a beautiful
Akpayak vacated their place of habitation, Obot habitat of our fore fathers, which was vacated for
Mbama (the stretch of land from Christ the King the colonial masters for the seat of administration.
Primary School (C.K.S) all the way to Esuk Uyo)
Today, it is the home of the Hilltop Mansion and
to the first set of colonial masters who came from
the Governor’s Office. Where these endowments
Calabar after had exhausted their efforts at getting
are today not taken over by sojourners, they are
a place from other villages which not only denied
used by the state government. Of course, the
them a space but also generated hostilities against
indigenes do not protest these usages and develthem.
opments. As hospitable people, Uyo Village lives in
The place was chosen a safe heaven for the white peace with the sojourners and play the role of a
colonial masters because it was protected by good host to government and its establishments
natural barriers constituted by the ravines around and agencies.

But what has been the reward of the people of the
village in this direction? A seemingly loss of identity!
Even fellow Akwa Ibomites sometimes argue, though
blindly, that Uyo does not have aborigines. But Uyo, like
any other village, has those who own it and it also has
the paraphernalia of traditional government and authority. It is therefore not surprising that the current village
head, Eteidung Matthew John Etuk created awareness about Uyo village, using the traditional structure of
Uyo village.
On one of such occasions in
2001, he organized the Uyo Day
celebration. The event, which was
graced by the State Governor,
Arc Obong Victor Attah attracted
Uyo indigenes and their friends
from Africa and the Diaspora.
Since then, the Eteidung, members of his council and his sons
have been sustaining the tempo of
the awareness and sensitization
programs. Letters have been
written; rallies have been organized; news bulletins and analysis
have been made on Radio and
Televisions and newspaper editorials have been used –– all in
efforts to place Uyo village where
it should rightly be.

“Uyo is
always
receptive to
strangers and
welcomes
them
whenever
they come to
the place”

All these efforts were capped in 2005 when the governor of the state, in recognition of the landlord's role
that Uyo plays to the state capital, named a street in the
capital city in the village's honor. The Street is called
Uyo Village Road. The exciting aspect of the Road is
that it traverses three aspects of the Uyo phenomenon.
The Road starts from Uyo village at the Barracks Road
end and crosses Oku clan in Uyo Local Government
area and terminates in Itam Clan which is neither in
Uyo village nor Uyo Local Government Area, but in
Uyo Capital City. In the final analysis, Uyo is first of all a
village in Uyo Local Government Area and within the
Uyo Capital City and Senatorial District. Wherever
somebody tells you that he or she is from Uyo, find out
if it is Uyo Senatorial District, Uyo capital city, Uyo
Local Government Area or Uyo village. Each of these
denotes something different, but as a matter of fact,
Uyo is not, has never been and can never be a noman's-land as some people think: and definitely not
Uyo village.

